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Location

• Tyne and Wear
– Gateshead
– Newcastle
– North Tyneside
– South Tyneside
– Sunderland
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Background

• 1 million people, average 
earnings £20k

• Half of wards fall in 10% 
most deprived in England 

• 5-10% of households do 
not have a telephone 

• Twice the English rate of 
child poverty

• Redeveloping public 
realm through leisure 
and the arts

• Rapidly growing tourist 
and business destination

• Significant public and 
private investment in the 
region 
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Customer Requirements

• Citizens
– More access to Council services out of hours

• Council eGovernment policies
– New channels
– More access services out of hours
– Access to services in areas where internet access might be 

anticipated to be low

• Tourism managers
– More points of presence
– More access to services out of hours
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Vision & Principles:

• Single source publishing to all channels

• Re-usability of content

• Web-based content

• Interoperability & XML
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Achievements 

• ODPM support for project (£500k) Mar 03
• Tender and selection of supplier Summer 03
• Agreement on services & functionality Nov 03
• ‘Open:tyne&wear’ brand Dec 03
• Framework agreement Feb 04
• Extended kiosks network Q1 04
• NT, ST, S Council services Q1 04
• Tourism services Mar 04
• Ministerial launch Mar 04
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Promotion

• Minister
• BBC Blue Bus
• Metro station posters
• Bus side & cove cards
• Newspaper adverts
• Leaflets
• Stock photos
• Posters
• Screensavers
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Organisation

• Exploited existing joint working arrangements

• TWICT
– Tyne and Wear ICT & eGovernment Partnership
– Heads of ICT in the five Tyne and Wear Councils

• NEPO
– North Eastern Purchasing Organisation
– 24 member councils covering whole of north east

• Tyneside Tourism Network
– Brought in Sunderland
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How we did it

• Project Team
– Full time Project Manager
– Work split into deliverable Teams
– 5 council reps - each Council had a team comprising at 

least ICT, Highways
– that looked after

• Site surveys
• Consultation / democratic process
• Installation
• Promotion & Publicity

– Most staff costs absorbed as ‘core business’

• Procurement via s-cat
– Connect Internet Solutions / Cityspace
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How it works

• The Open:tyne&wear portal is selected using a 
new button in the Cityspace menu or the main 
attractor panel on the first screen.

It offers a menu of public services with plenty 
space for adding other services in the future
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Attractor Area
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Council services are provided by 
linking to the kiosk services 
already developed by each 
Council
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You can also access services 
from other councils
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Tourist information can be 
accessed direct from the tourist 
information menu button.
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The Tourism menu enables 
users to select services pulled 
together from across the area or 
in a particular Council area.

Tourist Information is drawn 
together by the Portal and 
presented direct from it.
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You can also access tourism 
information for any other council 
area
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PrintHow to get here
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What we’ve got

• A network and services reflecting £1.3m of 
investment, largely funded by external sources

• At least four years tenancy on 39 outdoor and 
indoor kiosks (with more planned for 2005)

• The ‘Open:tyne&wear’ concept & brand
• Five councils with at least 6 services each, 

plus district by district and countywide tourism 
services

• More countywide content to come (Nexus, 
Connexions etc.)
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Are these kiosks services used?

• Yes – not just for games and Freemail
• On average each kiosk gets 35 users a day

– busiest ones get 90+ users each day
– not always the obvious locations

• 8 out of ten users use Council or Tourism 
services

• Kiosks are most used on Saturdays and during 
school holidays

• Quarter of a million extra customer contacts 
each year
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Lessons learned

• Organisation

• Timescale

• User requirements

• Evaluation

• Promotion and awareness
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Where we are going

• Expanding the network, adding more regional 
services
– Connexions
– Nexus

• Launched DigiTV services in July 2004
– Next step to link xml kiosk feeds to DigiTV

• WiFi
– Delivery of council and tourism services
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Some thoughts for the future

• Technology in place
– Cookies that remember your interests
– Internet radio stations that learn your favourite tunes
– Outdoor broadband networks
– Electronic tickets, token and vouchers
– Mobile phones and PDAs

• Systems to manage service information, offers and 
transactions
– ‘Horses mouth’ data management
– Xml data flows

• How far away is ‘page as you go’?
– Receiving council service offers and information on your 

phone or PDA according to your interests and location?
– The virtual real time ‘holiday rep’?
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Further Information

Graham Jordan
Partnership Project Officer
TWICT Partnership

c/o ICT Services
Gateshead Council
Civic Centre
Regent Street
Gateshead
NE8 1HH

0191 433 3790
grahamjordan@gateshead.gov.uk


